This article is an empirical investigation of how other-initiations of repair present a diagnosis of the trouble source and how addressees respond to this diagnosis. It is claimed that there is a preference for trying the least serious (complicated, sensitive) solution first, that is, for addressing problems as hearing problems over addressing them as problems of understanding or acceptability. One realization of this preference is that understanding and acceptability problems are often initially addressed as hearing problems, and only subsequently taken up as problems of understanding or acceptance. Another is that addressees of hearing repair initiations occasionally react by anticipating problems of understanding and acceptability and proceeding to repair these problems, for instance by offering explanations or modifications of their original utterance. The preference hierarchy can also explain how interactants deal with what has been up until now considered an especially vague or ambiguous type of repair initiation, namely open class repair initiators (such as "huh?").
unexplicated. More to the point for the actual working out of the "problem," they provide a place in the very next turn in which the prior speaker can make some adjustment in what was said -to make it more accessible, and perhaps more "acceptable." (Schegloff, 2007:151) There are some studies pointing to such an ordering of repairables in various contexts. Selting (1987 Selting ( , 1988 has identified a preference hierarchy in German conversation in which manifestations of "local understanding problems" are preferred to manifestations of "global" ones. And within the category of local problems acoustic problems are preferred to semantic problems (reference assignment and meaning ascription), which in turn are preferred to problems of expectation.
Mazeland & Zaman-Zadeh (2004) have studied other-initiated wordclarification repair in lingua franca interactions. In their data, almost all cases of other-initiated word-clarification repair occur after an initial attempt at hearing repair has been unsuccessful. This leads them to state a rule of "non-firstness" of wordclarification. Also Sorjonen's (1996) study of repeats and responses in Finnish conversation reports on a common pattern in which requests for clarification and disaligning actions are preceded by repeats + confirmation.
As we see, several studies indicate that there is an ordering of other-initiation techniques along at least two different scales. Some address different degrees of specificity in locating the problem, like Schegloff et al (1977) , Clark & Schaefer (1987) and Mazeland (1987) , whereas others seem to invoke an ordering between repair of hearing, repair of understanding and disagreement, such as Pomerantz (1984) , Schegloff (2007) , Sorjonen (1996) and Mazeland & Zaman-Zadeh (2004) . In the following, I will concentrate on the latter hierarchy, and investigate whether there is a general preference for treating problems as hearing problems over understanding or acceptability problems. But first I will present a framework for describing how these hierarchies are manifested in conversation. Schegloff et al. (1977) define repair as dealing with "recurrent problems in speaking, hearing, and understanding." Other-initiation of repair thus involves displaying a problem in one of these domains and possibly also requesting information that will remedy it. However, to my mind the formulation "problems of speaking" evokes a too narrow conception of the nature of the problems, namely as being just a matter of "misspeaking". But the problems may concern many aspects of producing an utterance that is recognized as a valid or felicitous social action in a given situation. In addition to linguistic problems (pronunciation, vocabulary, syntax etc.) it also includes acceptability problems, such as saying something "wrong" in a wide sense, that is, untrue, inappropriate, irrelevant etc. (cf. Schegloff (2007) , cited above). In the following I will speak of problems of acceptability for these sorts of problems rather than "problems of speaking".
Types of trouble sources and techniques for addressing them
The differences in social implications and cognitive work involved in addressing the different kinds of trouble calls for an analytical division between types of trouble source and methods for dealing with them. In the following, forms of otherinitiated repair will be differentiated according to whether the source of the problem is hearing, understanding or acceptability. In addition, I will distinguish between 3 methods of presenting the problem, ranging from the weakest to the strongest form of repair initiation. First, speakers may merely indicate the presence of a problem; second, they may specify what the problem is, and third, they may suggest a candidate solution to the problem.
Problems of hearing. "Hearing an utterance" amounts to coming to a construal of the linguistic form of the utterance, that is, its lexical, syntactic and prosodic features. Indicating a problem of hearing may be done explicitly ("what did you say?") or implicitly ("huh?", "pardon?" etc.) . Problem indications may be unspecific, as in these cases, or specific, as in partial repeats plus a question word ("Ross what?") . Repair initiations may merely indicate a problem, as in the prior cases, or they may suggest a solution to it, for instance by presenting a potential hearing of the prior utterance (as in (1) above: "Columbia?").
Problems of understanding.
This involves coming to a construal of such things as the action being performed by the utterance, the referents being invoked by the referring expressions, and the implicatures being conveyed by the wording. Problems of understanding may be indicated by displays of incomprehension, such as for instance "what do you mean?" The nature of the problem may furthermore be specified by using clarification requests. For instance in (1) above, D initiates repair by asking for clarification ("where", l. 2), thereby signaling a problem of identifying the referent of the referring expression in the prior turn ("I have a: -cousin teaches there."). Finally, the problem may be attempted to be solved by presenting a candidate understanding of the prior utterance in a so-called understanding check. This may e.g. be realized by the phrase "you mean" + a paraphrase.
Problems of acceptability. Previous research has recurrently addressed the phenomenon of "error correction" (cf. Jefferson, 1975 , Mazeland, 1987 but problems of acceptability extend well beyond this. They concern the acceptability of the contribution not just as a linguistic utterance, but also as a social action. To accept a conversational action can involve such different things as the truth of the claims made, the speaker's right to perform the action in question, the relevance of the utterance to the current situation, 
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The data for the study is drawn from two sources: a corpus of informal conversation between unacquainted interlocutors (cf. Svennevig, 1999) and a corpus of institutional interaction, namely consultations in various social welfare offices between native
Norwegian social workers and non-native clients (cf. Svennevig, 2003) . The data corpora are rather dissimilar as to type of situation, and I do not intend to go into detail about the specific characteristics of each data set. My intention is to describe general principles of repair initiation that cut across different situations and activities.
For this purpose the variation represented by the data sets is an advantage, since it
shows that the principles identified are common to very different conversational activities. There are certain differences in the distribution of repair initiation formats in the two corpora, but they constitute differences of degree and not of principle, so that no repair formats were found exclusively in one data set.
A collection of 285 other-initiations of repair were excerpted and analyzed individually in order to find out what source of trouble was indicated by the repair initiation, that is, hearing, understanding or acceptability, and how specific it was in indicating the nature of the trouble, namely unspecific problem indicators, category specific indicators, candidate solutions. The distribution of the excerpts is presented in However, when it comes to acceptability, the pattern is inversed; there are 50 problem indicators and only 11 candidate solutions. From just looking at general frequency we thus get the impression that speakers are biased towards presenting solutions in dealing with problems of hearing and understanding and towards merely indicating the nature of the problem when dealing with problems of acceptability. One reason for this difference between types of trouble sources may be that they place the responsibility for the problem differently (cf. Robinson, 2006) . Hearing and understanding repair initiators may be considered as placing the responsibility on the repair initiator (by admitting a failure to hear or understand), whereas acceptability repair initiators place it on the speaker of the trouble source turn (by implying that s/he has said something wrong or inappropriate). Presenting a candidate solution to an acceptability problem thus exposes the potential inadequacy of the interlocutor in a way that candidate solutions to hearing or understanding problems do not.
The unequal distribution of strong and weak initiators may indicate that the types of trouble source are not equal and are ordered in a preference hierarchy of their own. Furthermore, we may observe that the different types of trouble source are not equally common. Acceptability repair is the least common repair type in the data, with 65 instances, compared to hearing repair, with 95 instances, and understanding repair with 129. In addition, some initiation types are especially rare, namely candidate corrections and unspecific displays of incomprehension ("what do you mean?"). This calls for a closer examination of the characteristics of acceptability repair initiation in relation to the initiation of hearing and understanding repair, which is the topic of the next section.
A preference for the least serious construal of problems
In the following, I will investigate whether there is a separate preference hierarchy between initiators that construe the problem as involving hearing, understanding or acceptability. The preference oriented to by the participants can be formulated as follows:
In the choice between different ways of addressing a problem in conversation, construing it as a hearing problem is preferred to construing it as an understanding problem, which in turn is preferred to construing it as an acceptability problem.
The evidence for this preference is to be found, first, in the directionality of multiple repair initiations, second, in methods for pre-empting serious problems after hearing repair initiators and, third, in the scarcity of understanding and acceptability repair in first initiations of repair. I will go through the pieces of evidence in turn. The two repair initiations in line 3 and 8 seem to be equally specific in locating the repairable, namely in the expression "bakerjob". However, they locate it in different domains: The first treats it as a hearing problem and suggests a solution by presenting a candidate hearing, whereas the second treats it as a problem of understanding and suggests a solution by presenting a candidate understanding. That the first diagnosis of the problem is preferred to the other is evidenced by the fact that it is presented immediately and without delay, whereas the second is presented only after the first has failed and after an extended pause of 3.2 seconds.
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The same pattern is observable when it comes to acceptability. Here is an example of an answer that is not accepted as appropriate in the given institutional context: (3) Institutional interaction: C=Client (non-native speaker), S=Social worker (native) solution, does the initiator go on with repair that addresses problems in other domains.
The socially more sensitive diagnosis, indicating that the answer is not appropriate, is tried only as a second solution.
Treating the problem as a hearing problem may thus seek to avoid raising sensitive issues. In the next example this involves displaying a lack of encyclopedic knowledge: For jeg tenkte på det atte:: at jeg lurte på om du hadde kalt The request for repetition of a specific constituent in line 7 is immediately granted, but Ragnhild seems to anticipate a problem at the level of reference, namely that Victoria does not know who Victoria Matt is. This piece of background knowledge was presupposed in Ragnhild's original utterance. She thus asks her whether she knows the person (l. 11) and thereby initiates a side sequence to adjust this asymmetry of knowledge. 4 The excerpt thus shows that a request for repetition of a name -a hearing repair initiator -gives rise to an anticipation of a problem of reference -an understanding problem -which is then addressed by checking the interlocutor's background knowledge.
In other cases speakers may be seen to anticipate a problem of understanding or acceptability in that they go directly on to repairing this problem instead of offering repair of hearing. This is the case in the following example, where a social worker is inquiring about where the client's children are in the daytime:
(6) Institutional interaction: C=Client (non-native speaker), S=Social worker (native)
The fact that hearing checks and unspecific problem indicators are responded to by repair of understanding or acceptability does not mean that they themselves signal an understanding or acceptability problem. If the preference for hearing repair is a common resource for interactants one might expect interlocutors to treat hearing repair initiations as potential prefaces to repair initiations in other domains, and thus to inspect their own prior utterance for other potential trouble sources. If they detect a potential problem of understanding or acceptability, they have the opportunity to make a "short cut" by pre-empting a second repair initiation and instead check potential trouble sources or offer self-repair addressing the problem:
Full two-cycle repair sequence: The background check preempts the potentially upcoming understanding repair initiation by checking the existence of a possible trouble source and then offering background information rather than letting the interlocutor have to ask for it. In the "short cut repair sequence" the potential problem of understanding is addressed directly after the hearing repair initiation and the understanding repair is thereby embedded in the hearing repair. In this way the actual nature of the problem is not exposed.
The occurrence of "short cuts" seems to indicate an opposite orientation for the producer of the repair, that is, to treat the problem as potentially more serious than indicated. If a hearing repair initiation can be seen as adumbrating an understanding or acceptability problem, the possible lines of action will be one of the following:
1 offer self-repair to preempt that problem (as in (6) and (7)) 2 check for the occurrence of a problem (as in (5)) 3 not address the problem and let the interlocutor initiate another round of repair if necessary (as in (2)- (4)).
The claim here is thus that these options are ordered from most to least preferred.
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This procedure is thus in line with a more general preference for preventing problems over repairing them (cf. Clark, 1994) .
The third type of evidence for the preference for the least serious construal of the problem is to be found in the low frequency of direct initiations of understanding and acceptability repair. The pattern of approaching problems of understanding and acceptability only after having tried hearing repair first is very common in the data.
As can be seen in table 3 The preference for hearing repair seems motivated by concerns of both progressivity (Schegloff 1979 , Stivers & Robinson 2006 and face work (Goffman 1967 , Brown & Levinson 1987 , Lerner 1996 . Clearly, problems of hearing are in general cognitively easier to resolve than problems of understanding. Identifying linguistic form is primarily a question of mapping between the actual production and the linguistic category system, whereas understanding involves contextually richer forms of reasoning. Furthermore, the solution to a hearing problem may be a simple repeat by the speaker or the addressee. An orientation to progressivity also seems to promote presenting a potential solution over merely indicating the presence of a problem, and specifying the nature of the problem over unspecific problem indicators.
However, as we have seen, strong initiators are not always preferred, and the explanation must be found in face concerns. Even though it might be more efficient to correct an interlocutor than merely to indicate the possibility of an acceptability problem, speakers avoid doing it and perform it in a dispreferred format when they do. Correcting someone else is displaying a deficiency in their contribution and thus constitutes a face-threatening act.
The other form of initiation that is shown to be avoided and produced in dispreferred format is unspecific indications of incomprehension ("what do you mean?"). These repair initiators seem to be dispreferred for reasons both of progressivity and of face work. They do not contribute much to solving the problem (by either specifying the nature of it or by proposing a solution) and they display a potential lack of competence in the speaker. This is thus a matter of saving one's own face rather than saving that of the interlocutor.
sequential "short cut", based on the preemption by the interlocutor of a more serious problem.
In this sense, open class initiators are not as vague or ambiguous after all.
They seem equivalent to explicit indicators of insufficient hearing, such as "what did you say?" ("hva sa du?"). They get the same types of responses, that is, most often a repeat, but occasionally repairs that pre-empt understanding or acceptability problems. The very fact that they signal insufficient hearing is the reason why they are useful as part of a systematic procedure for addressing delicate problems in a way that avoids bringing the sensitive issue to the surface. However, these initiators do provide for the possibility that hearing repair will solve the problem. And a simple repeat may sometimes be helpful, if only by giving the hearer extra time for working out the repairable's meaning (cf. Drew, 1997:96) .
In sum, the fact that participants sometimes respond to open class repair initiators by understanding repair or by preempting a disaligning response does not mean that the initiators themselves signal an understanding or acceptability problem.
Open class repair initiators display a construal of the problem as residing in inadequate hearing and typically lead to repeats of the trouble source turn. That they are occasionally responded to by other forms of repair (reformulation, explanation) is a contingent result based on the repair producer's preemption of additional problems.
Conclusion
The analysis shows that there is a preference for trying the least serious construal of a problem first, that is, presenting a diagnosis of the trouble source as being hearing rather than understanding or acceptability. Frequently, what turns out to be a problem of understanding or acceptability is initially addressed as a hearing problem.
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Addressing an understanding or acceptability problem as a hearing problem may have several advantages for the participants. First, it gives the repair initiator more time for working out the meaning and import of the original utterance, and a simple repeat of the target utterance may sometimes be sufficient to continue the conversation. It also provides for a new opportunity to initiate a second round of repair after the hearing repair slot. In this sense, hearing repair may work as a "placeholder", temporarily suspending the progression of the conversation while the repair initiator considers whether repair of understanding or acceptability needs to be initiated.
The second advantage of starting by hearing repair is the possibility it gives the receiver of the repair initiation to pre-empt a problem of understanding or acceptability and deal with it in the repair proper. First, the speakers may check the comprehensibility and acceptability of the original utterance. Another option is to address a potential problem of understanding and offer an explanation. In cases of potential problems of acceptability, the original speakers may modify their utterance in order to make it more acceptable to the interlocutor, for instance by correcting an error or by backing down from a potentially controversial position. In this way, the preference organization of initiation types displays a fundamental orientation to face, allowing participants to handle potentially delicate problems in ways that do not expose their face-threatening aspects.
In spite of many declarations that repair organization is not dependent on the nature of the problem, there does seem to be certain prototypical connections between repair initiation formats and sources of trouble. More specifically, open class repair initiators do not seem to be general purpose repair initiators, but are shown to signal a hearing problem. They work in an identical way and occur in identical surroundings as corresponding explicit requests for hearing repair, such as "what did you say?" ("hva sa du"). The fact that they are sometimes used with other types of problems is explained by the preference for hearing repair, which treats the problem as a hearing problem even though it may turn out to be something else. This preference operates equally on open class repair initiators as on other hearing repair initiators.
The current study substantiates Pomerantz's (1984) claim that speakers "try the least complicated and costly remedy first". It describes a practice that allows conversationalists to preempt problems and avoid certain forms of repair. In this way, it may open the way to further investigation of not just how people remedy existing problems but also practices for anticipating problems and preventing them from arising.
